INVOICED/ REGISTERED

To

The PMG, Northern Region, Kozhikode
The PMG, Central Region, Kochi
The SSPOs, TV 'North Division / Kollam, Division
The SPOs, TV ‘South’ Division / Tiruvalla /Pathanamthitta

No: CPT/12-March/2020/Adalat dated at Trivandrum-33 the 11.03.2020

Sub: Regarding Postforum meetings and Dak Adalat –reg

As per directions of competent authority regarding the precautionary measures to be taken in the scenario of out spread of novel coronavirus (COVID-19), it is requested to suspend Postforum meetings and Dak Adalat till 31st March 2020.

K. Gopalan
Assistant Director (CS) & CPIO
To

1. The Postmaster General, Northern Region, Calicut
2. The Postmaster General, Central Region, Kochi
3. The SSPOs, Kollam/Trivandrum North
4. The SPOs, Trivandrum South/Pathanamthitta/Tiruvalla

No.SB/PRI/MISC/2020 Dated at Trivandrum the 11.03.2020

Sub: Postponement of Melas, Exhibitions, Award Ceremonies related to IPPB, SSA and other SB Schemes – reg

In view of the recent COVID-19 outbreak, the Competent Authority has directed to take following actions:

- IPPB New Account Opening and AePS may be restricted and linking of IPPB accounts to POsb shall be made by adopting OTP method rather than biometric.
- Circle Level Award function scheduled on 21.03.2020, Regional Level IPPB award function on 17.03.2020 and SSA Award function scheduled on 12.03.2020 are postponed till March 31st, 2020.
- All public functions and melas involving public gatherings have to be postponed till 31.03.2020.

This is for your information and necessary action.

K. Gopalan
Link Officer to Assistant Director (SB)
To

The PMG
Central Region, Kochi 682 020/Northern Region, Kozhikode 673 011

The SSPOs/SPOs
TVM North 695 001/ Kollam 691 001
Pathanamthitta 689 645 /TVM South 695 036/ Tiruvalla 689 101

No. Mails/Gen/2017 (Pt.I) dated at Trivandrum-33; the 11.03.2020

Sub: Delivery of accountable articles through PMA

The competent authority has ordered that, the delivery of accountable articles through PMA may be restricted with following actions till 31.03.2020 to eliminate chances for spread of infections.

i. Obtain acquittance in the hardcopy of delivery list generated in DPMS and not directly on the handset.
ii. Updation of delivery data in PMA by uploading the acquittance (signature) available on delivery slip using ‘rubber stamp’ option available in PMA.
iii. Demand of signature by the receiver directly on the handsets should not be done.

K.V.D Sagar
Assistant Director (Mails) (L/O)

Copy to: AD (MA), CO
To

The Postmaster General, Northern Region, Calicut.
The Postmaster General, Central Region, Kochi.
The SSPOs, Trivandrum (North)/ Kollam Division.
The SPOs, Trivandrum (South)/ Pathanamthitta/Tiruvalla Division.

No.BD/UIDAI/2018 Dated at Trivandrum -33 the 11-03-2020

Sub: - Functioning of Aadhaar Centres in c/w the untoward incident of COVID 19 in Kerala- reg.

This is regarding the functioning of Post Office Aadhaar Centres in c/w the untoward incident of COVID 19 in Kerala. It has been decided by the competent authority to put on hold the Aadhaar services in all post offices except HOs in Kerala Circle up to 31st March 2020.

In the Head Post Offices, necessary arrangements for supply of sanitizers, sanitizing wet wipes, hand wash etc may be made adequately to sanitize the Biometric device and for the use of operators. Necessary care may be taken to avoid any untoward incidents.

KINDLY ACCORD TOP PRIORITY TO THE MATTER

Kalyan Dan

हस्ताक्षर /Assistant Director (BD)
To

The PMG
Central Region, Kochi / Northern Region, Kozhikode

The SSPOs/SPOs
Trivandrum North/ Kollam
Trivandrum South/ Tiruvalla/ Pathanamthitta

No: TGY/PMT/Misc dated at Trivandrum 33 the 11.03.2020

Sub: Precautions against Covid-2019

Competent authority has ordered that new registration of outsiders as substitutes for regular BPMs, wherein biometric registration is involved may be put on hold as far as possible till the end of March, due to the outbreak of Covid-2019 in the State.

[Signature]

Assistant Director (TGY)/